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4Csanszca cow= - ins Instructed her
-lielegates to support ilocertior GRA=for
lenOminatia A.rmstrong has done like-

TEESlateRepublican Convention wilt
meet at Philadelphiacm the 23d,and not
the29th of the.preseat (month, as gener-
ally supposed.

IT. laconceded on all aides that Eton.
Irp` wELLIAmiI Will be the unanimous

nioutineeor the.Republican StateCo:ma-
iden for the Supreme Bench.
"I' attsaii: election. fin. Jfidge in the
2411Pki4guo dil!trict? *VA*eloise iota. with the °dile in layer Of
Troop, the Republican -eandiclate. -

•

Orb iron-railsare largely importedfromEngland, ode 13altiraore, for re-manufae,

tare In the mills of thisState. -Some :di
thouMnd.tons hays • arrived within 'the
past four menthe. -

_

Titirrecerit !dais of 'the, Fort Wayne
road to_the Pennsylvania .Centrat4111 be
mtbmitted to the stockholders of theefint,
aftertheir approval, at a meeting to be
heldin thisoily Oil the 24th ofJune.

Az interviewkof mne lenebibetween
.Governor j.W.. GEARY and thePresident,
at Washington, on Wednesday, inspired
sCrestless and ambitions repoiter to tale-
-graph to a Philadelphia journal an in-
pending-clangs, in the Cabinet, the Gov-
IsrnOr tatting, .ere long, the post now held

eatetary Bow& The itinor is platuda
Ile;but is not yet generaliy credited.

Gov. Hisza,, of Indlaps, 4oes 'not ac
.CaPi: thesufficiency of Ids Attorney Gen-
-404_161**4 lifavOr'Of the Vaildlty of
minority legislidion. He has employed
c0t:441.W OPPose su lapplliatfon taith'e
Courts for a mandamus to enfOrce the
Specific AtoPiopriatlon'bill as a-valid Act.
The Governor is a very good Republlcae,
although he- tails to agree with the new
lights of the party)

ElPactmgrion -carried pri'&4 bouridtng
-up41rWall street& week cfriwo ago; the
seactlonAlas_ now, set in,land, the ',bears,'
have their triumph. Only the rival spec-
ulators suff.tr, thuleitifitry looking on
'with indifference,,except that it, would
*lra largerrestkictious imposed titian the
Power ofcliques to kin`up lamaamounts
of gmentiacks-4 'Power 'which 'ls alto-
gether Mc.oMpatthle Wrilv the ,Perfebt In•
depende ce of the National Treasury.

WE
a

the names of Senator Bun-
E .tioverinV Cilia= 'and Mr: J.

IV. Po Ex mentioned as the'"Repithli.
can leaders" -who; • c ounsel .portlEan
Eid,opthMiof the Alabama issue with' Eng.
Innd. Thhi",speciflmtiOn is much more
probable, than "ancither , which associates
J3eastor gown with the propesitiom
think that the,three gentlemenfirst men.
'tatted Mayo in the endi dimoverthuthey
lave ratidiliedi own influence with
*UMWis Onthatiiing this remarkablE

:;z4.•:7. UrTA 4:

21.1T'MTU,46,
A'peristitted

tence to ap*.rin our article on Life In-'
ET:trance yesterday, which might have been
construed to mean that our local compa-

nies are not as safe or secure as foreign
rivalsfor public confidence. Such abelief
we do not entertain. All of the Fire and
Life Insurance Companies of this county
are strongly built, and their affairs are so
wisely and prudently conducted as to
preclude the possibility of failure or
treachery to the assured.

THE twentieth annual meeting,at Erie,
of thePennsylvania State Medical Society,
was largely attended, and as usual with
conienings of that very respectable body,
the greatest degree of harmony, Pleasant-
ness and good, feeling prevailed, and a
general good time was had by all-Present.
The 'address of the President, Jonn
ClifiNntH, of Harrisburg, was exhaustive
and masterly, and reflected thedeep scien-
tific knowledge and attainments of that
gentleman, who deseryedlvoccapies high
place in his profession. The Erie Medi-
calSociety left nothing uruflerie' to ' ensure
the enjoyment of their gusts, and to im-
press upon all the hospitality and genet..
osity of the peopleof their city. , ,

Tars Republican nominations were
made on Wednesday in the, city and
county•Of Philadelphia, the results being
on the whole satisfactory to the party
generally. Some eaceptions are taken to
the re-nominatiern of alew of the oldRep.
resentatives,,bnt the other selections are
approved on all sides. Of the thirteen
Reptorn:Tn members in the last House,
nine were candidates for a re•nomlnation.
Of tkese, the following were successful in
the Conventions: Messer& Davis, Adair
Stokes..Hoag, BUM.. and Cloud, and
Messrs. Foy, .Hervey and Holgate were
beaten, Messrs. Myers,. Clarke, Sabers
and Leaner were not candidates. We
copy the listns adopted:

Senator-Ist district, Wm. W. Watt.
Representatives-- Ist district, 8. 33.

Thomas; 2d. George "Maxwell; ad,
=; 4th, William Elliott and Joseph
Bready;Stb, Jos. K. McCarnmon; 6th
Robert gGrahamritobert" Johnson; Stb,
James V. Stokes; fith,,Tarnes Berry; 10th,
Ellsha W. Davis; llth. Wm. M. Munn;
12th, Alexander Adair(); 18tht JosephA.
Geisr; 14th, John Cloud; 16th,Adani Al-
bright; 46t1t, M. 0. ttonK; 17th, Watson
Comly; 184 . James Miller.

COMOWN DEFAMERS.
What if a public journal, inview ofthe

conviction, here and there, of ministers
of the gospel for unlawful sexhal inter-
course, should denounce all clergymen as
abominably licentious! Or, in view of
the other fact, that some business men re-
sort to forgery, or go to Harrisburg or
Washington and procure legislation by
bribery, should denounce the whole bust-
ness community as composed of swin-
dlers and corruptionistsl Would there
be a single honorable or decent man who
would not resent such sweeping calum-
nies? Surely it would be insisted that in-
dividual.offenders should be specified;
that the accusations should be supported
by proper proof; .and that the condemna-
tion should go no farther than the evi-
dence. If it should so happen that the
wholesale aeouser wat adt pneseseed.
morkFklraFt".Palon•ShAßFlaria4outran
African gorilla,he would instantly be sus-
pectellalldCliiiedwithhaving-41mm*,
andbase ends to attain by unfounded de-
famation.

Are not men in the public service en;
titled tole Judged by the same rules as
other men? Tlisailtere are corrupt poli-
tician', weknow; Thst ;some such get
into public stations,-Is lamentably 'true.
But whoev,a asserts that polllachuts
sad public men ire eonnitliinlets, Is a
willful liar; or, pertugis, S,baser thing
still—awretch who it striving to divert
attention from his own *domain'gs, by
danderinghis betters.
;':Tag many years, it has been our lot to
mingle a good deal with politicians and
persons in public employments. We
have found black sheep among them, as
among other sorts of men. But, as a
body, they will compare'favorably, in
point both of truthfulness and honesty
with their, fellow-citizens. If there are
scurvy politicians, there are clergymen,
lawyers, physicians, bankers, merchants,
manufacturers, mechanics, laborers, and
even editors, who have no grace to spare.
but stand in need of much More than
they have to transform them into faints.

There can be no sellers withoutbuyers.
If a legislator sells hie vote, a business
man buys it, infavor`of a ichemer out of
-which- he expects' -mike ,money. In
nine cases out of ten business men , who
give bribes-will go honi4 roll up 'the
whites of their eyes,-, and-publicly
thank God slit thig fireAibt corrupt like
members ofthe Isegislattire. 'do not
invest muchfaith in such men'sdennncia-
tion ofdishonedy In public , men.,They
would bibetter employed in r eforming

Weltra4riyiljegly to Mkt ups to
reprobation anypublic manaphid whpm
due-proof-et iottenness is made; Pisa ae
we never fail to condemn those pests of
societywhose vocation consists in India-
criroinste defamation of their fellow;. citi-
zens.

113P EILIC4N FREEDOM:bar wisest friends inTennessee concur
in favor ofa liberal p3licy onthequestion
of ettffrige.

"

The leading Republican
journals support the ;esition Which Gov.
ficurfilt has taken, and it gains daily
'uponthe approval of the masses of the
Oily. We feels strengthened confidence
that the results of-the • canvass inthatState,cordUcted,asbe, Mainlyon
this iimiWitt will be Rift be3roJid its boEdem,
sidimiusiswaswis witIP*"

111fiked6rf; ltreat;Miady; iiirthe 'fourSttites yettiiiitconstructed. In thoseStates
which have been reorganized since the
collapse of therebellion, this question of
amnesty and suffrage mist be left to their
respective constitutional adjustments,
controlled a s these may be by futttre local
amendment In the interests of a more
liberal public policy.

The Albany &ming, cfournat- says
'While weacknotiledgelhat fun iffran-chisement must come, and that the timefor its promulgation ought speedily,ttoarrive, yet we cannot overlook the factthat there are grave dangers In such a

course—dangers threatening to the peace
and security of life and property. The
distnrbanceainGeorgia are full of warn-
ing. The sullen attitude assumed byleading exponents of ultra rebel senti-
ment, the vibethreatsand vicious actions
from reckless Southern residents; admon-
ish -us to be cautious how we restore
to' hem their forfeited rights.

_ The disturbances in . Georgia have no
proper relation to the domestic policy of
'the organized States. For the continu-sMce.of those disorders, the Federal goy-eirmaent must be held responsible, just so
far as that government has, and the State
authorities have not, the power to repress
them, and shall fail to exerciseit. Georgia
is in law, and should be in fact, today,
still under the Xederal tutelage. Her
case is certainly not thatof a people who
are themselves only and wholly responsi-
ble-far the mtAntenance of their own do-
'nestle. peace. That is the case of Ten-
nessee, not of Georgia, and the considers-
Ilona which hold in one case do not apply
to the other,- •

We regard the Federal responsibility
for the domestiqpeace of these States- as
measurably at an end. from the hour that
we recognize their complete restoration
to the Union. Thenceforward, so long
as their local governments 'shell. vlolate
none of the fundametital stipulations at-
tending upon that' restoration, we must
agree that the people' orAlabama, or the
Carolinati, as of Pennsylvania or tows,
shall be perfectly at liberty to indulge
themseivei in any degree of ,variety
of, public or private outrage, which
their laws shall permit or their
local authorities shall see fit to wink
at. Let them murder and burn, sullied-
nate by theway-side or hangby ntob-law,
as cinch as they. like, so long as they
shallkeep their hands off from any Fed-
eral rights either of individuals; or of the
nation at large. lip! their affair, not ours.
We can stand it if -they can. We may
be sure that thty will ultimatelyfind their
own interests inquite anotherpolicy—and
that we need not expect any permanent
change until they shall choose to inaugu-
rate it themselves.

Are we to hold those States and peoples
foreiier in the Federal leading-strings ?

Are weso greedyof needless responsibil-
ities, that we can leave none,to the peo-
ples, and their authorities, who, are to
that extent, alone !directly concerned ?

The States reconstructed and restored
must govern themselves,within the sphere
of their local powers urger the Federal
Constitution_alf any.or all of them shall
see tit to become unanimously and-Re
publicist in their pcditiiis; it is their
right, and we should be powerless
to- prevent it. We may as Well

`make = up' aim inindi to that at
once. It is r'.enoughfo us to know that
wehaveimposed upon thptrti.atiffly rebel-
lionsnecka, a yoke whichrio State action
of theirs can over"shakeoff, which no
popular violence Can shiver, and which Is
ample to protiet-every Fedend right of
every citizen, <of whatsoever race or
condition. Outside of that yoke, we
must give them the rein, which we have
no longer.-a right to hold, and let them
manage their domestic affairsas they .will.

This question of sffranclisemerit is to
be the leading one,—it is so already—in
the domestic politics of the once-slave-
holding States. Many:wise and patriotic
Republicans oftit North concur heartily
with,otbmsof the South in recommend-
ing •an itnukdiate and universal affran-
chisetient,is a, measure of unquestion-
ably sound'policy. There are ample evi-

Aeneas that this policy is going to win.
We ero glad of it. By the three antenda-
-pry:Artldles, we have already taken
every needful bond for the Fed-
eral duties of those peoples. Now
they shontd.be restored to a local :freedom

absolute:4i that Which.' the 'North'en-
joys,—the '"same ''Federal. Constitution
binding overall,-and • we need borrow
no trouble about the. loeal cOnsequences.
Whether these eleien Stefes are to be
Democratic or "ltepublican,:,-the majority
is bound torule, and if we are not in the
National majority, we brave no other
course but to.snbmit to, the.-minority sit-
uation, maie the most of it, and do our
bOst toreverse it _constitutionally.

The sooner the tour- its/ea still unor-
ganized shalt bef,lll,y4red, the better
for-theYouritty„ miistspeedily and
decisiplrattblicslet Outll wash its
hands— Of .all future- responsibilities for
tbeirinternatpeacenauctgood order, out-
side the-la:viralresell Ofßederal obliga-
tions, after thesereiteratlint .601:Talon,
the better it will bn,tor the party. And
the more heartily. and ,universally the
friends of the Union, within tbeSeAiatest
shall agree ppon %be prompt abrogation

_
.

of every local restriction• upon the Muse.
lutcfreedom ofeitherpolitical or personal
citizenship, the happier that will be for
the peace and the solidprosperity of those
States. I.

Tam Zanesville rithes nye:
We ere now tuld, by gos4authorlty,

that, the building of therailway line frodi l
Zanesville to Dnuden will 4be eoiriPietell
et anearly day, and that irreprolefits
hive been nada to put the entire IMO Ulu
dratoitailsowl .E e 1,

‘RELIGIOUSINTELISCIERCE;

The question of Lay Delegation in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, seems to be
getting fair/y before the membership of
that denomination. We believe whenev-
er the issue is clearly setforth that the peo-
ple will look more favorably upon the
nieasuret than heretofore. Many who
bitterly opposed the reform, when the
vote was taken before, are now infavor
of it, simply because that it does-not pro-
pose representation in the same form that
other Methodists have adopted, and be-
cause it does not interfere with'the ap-
pointments of ministers. Wbat is propo-
sed Is simply to introduce laymen into the
General Conference, the :aw makingbody.
The vote in some of the leading cities,
where there are a number of churches, has
beenabout the ratio of eighteen for, to one
against. The Christian Advocats of this
city reports as follows: Pittsburgh Con-
ference,l44o for, 172 against; Erie Con-
fereuce, '706 for, 251 against, and other
Conferences, principally in the West,
1,871 for, 458 against. By private letter
from New Yorke we are advised that the
vote reported to the Local Committee et
that point was two thousand for, four
hundred against. The generalimpression
prevails that the measure will be carried,
although strenuous efforts are making by
some persons to prevent the adoption of
this'new feature, and, too, especially, by
ministers who were members of the late
General Conference, who agreed to sub-
mit the question to the "godly considera-
tion" of the people. Several of the
churches in the two cities and immediate
neighborhoodhave voted. Liberty Street
takes the voteTuesday next, ani we be-
lieve Smithfield will likewise next week.

The fifteenth quadrennial session of
the United Brethren Church closed itsses-
sion atLebanon ,Pa ,on the first inst. Nev-
er heathat Churchenjoyed such prosperity
as during the past four years. No ma-
tirial change was made in the Book of
Discipline. The Conference made pro..
vision that the Superintendent's of Sun-
day Schools Joust be members of the
Church. The law prohibiting the intro-
duction of ' choirs and instruments of
music into their churches, was modified
as tote a rule of advice. The law-on se-
cret societies was not materially modified.
Like the old law, it is prohibitory. An
effort was made to provide for lay dele-
gation, but this-body was not ready to
adopt it. Rev. Milton Wright was elect-
ed editor of the Religious Telescope, and
Rev. D. Berger, who has so ably man-
aged that paper for the last four, years,
heal been appointed associate editor.

Well as the paper has teen conducted;
weexpect the editors will be able to
furnish us with even a better paper than
before.

The Synod of the Reformed Presbyte-
rian Church, at Its late meeting, voted to
require the Mission Presbytery of India,
that had sent a protest against the action
of the Synod which suspended George
H. Stuart, to retuthwithin a year to its
allegiance, and notified themthat, if they
roftised, a competent person will be sent
out.. to take possession of the schools and
property. We see by our exchangettLtbat
thA Synod has lost one-half of its minis-
terial members during four years, dwind-
ling from fifty-three to twenty-seven, in
spite of twenty accessions.

The Libtraf Christian represents that
the Unitarian Church at New Bedford has
voted to dispense with the bread and
wine in the celebration of tbe Lord's
Supper. The excrement is not to be
given up, but improved by suitable vocal
exercises; while the time spent in distrib-
uting the elements will be devotedtomed-
itation and silentprayer.

.The progressive Jewsare urgingreform
incertain things, especially in the matter
ofChurch ritual: A meeting or Rabbis
is to be held in New York City shortly,
to discuss various topics relating to re-
form. Many ofthe more liberal are
in favor of not only giving upthe Hebrew
praying in the Synagogues, but of abro-
gating the laws inreference to fond, and
announcing that a personal Messiah is nomore, to be expecte&

The Independent gives an account of
colored people of Cincinnati haying be-
come dissatisfied with one of their
schools, and that Catholic , priests

, imme-
diately opened a school in the neighbor-
hood of the disaffected parties, and bade
them send their children free ofexpense.
This generous offerresulted in gathering
overono hundred children under Catho-
lic influence. • •

According to's French Paper the Pope
has ihyltokMouslynorD upanloup, Bishop
of Orleans, to be -President of,the zip-
proacbing Mcumeucleal Council.
:;The progresave .Iz.ovenient inaugurated

in a few of the Presbyterian Churches,
est4blishinga rotary eldership, is likely to_
be4handoned, in view of the Oldgichool
Assekably having overruled the action of
a 'cliurch in adopting therplan.

Dr. Btrebel, says the Jradgendent, of
Wurtemburg, has a book against Meth-
odism, in which it -stiles it 11,'spiritual
brandy." That's nothing new for books
being published to try to wipe, out Meth-
odism, or to apply epitheti beneath the
dignity of gentlemen. It itot its name
by en epithet that'was thought would be
regarded offensiVe at the time.

;The aeneral Missionary. Committee of
the ,Methcidist Bides:wig Church, having
(Sired to make any appropriation to start
a missionin Italy,Rev. Bohn Ei. Ayer, a
supossuinated minister, has just given
one thousand dollars to aid in the estab-

.

lishnicuit, of a ltethcidiet Episcopal Idis-
,don la Italy , Is transited 9ther 1143/7_
arena tiontribidsfri will add to this sum

111EKE

IM
sufficient to"o en"a mission at an "early

Rev. Mr. Parker opened his addressbe-
fore the Womn's Missidnary bociety, at
Boston,; lately,with the striking sentence,
"We are not h re to consult how to give
two millions t women the ballot, but
three hundred illions eternal life."

We find the ollowing. prayer of a negro
in one of our e changes that is touching-
ly eloquent, th ugh in broken and simp:eaiiirilanguage: "0 , Lord, bless de teacher
who come so f r to 'street us in de way to

heaven.' Roc her in de cradle of love.
Backe!). [de wo d of power in her heart;
dat she inay h ve souls for her hire, and
many stars in/her crown in de great get-
tin' up Mornin' when de general roll is
called. I AndIvihen all de battles is over,
may sh 4 fall kivered with victory, be
buried wid de honors of war, and rise to
wear del lohg white robe in glory, and
walk de: shin streets in silver slippers,
down by de golden sunrise, close to de
great white throne, and dere may -she
s'rike:glad hands wid all her dear schol-
ars, and pralie you, 0 Lord; for ever and
for even for Jesus' sake Amen.",

.:

.
Reference was made not long since to

the excepent course of sermons on "Im-,
morality," by Rev. B. F. Brooke, who
entered !upon the Rectorship of Christ
Episcopal Ch7ch, Allegheny City, about
the first* May last. During this brief
period Muchinteresthas been awakened
in the parish, and the congregation has be,-t,come large and interesting. -The week -
night services, preparatcly to confirms-
mation, ilast week were also productivg
of good,: 04 Sabbath evening Bishop
Iterfootpreached an exeellent and appro-
priate sermon, after which twenty-five
persons were confirmed by the Bishop.
The services were impressive sir&profit-
able. Rev. Mr Brooke has much cause
for coniratulati• nfor the success attend-
ing his labors a such a trief space of
time.

lON TOLT 11001and the Comm•;felicitatihns oval
in this and other'

t time for the. Gaznrlla
ito renew their mutual

the slaughtered ,"rings,"
untiesof.theCommon-

wealth ti
TheRepabllitSituaUon ~In Pennsyl-

yenta.
The efforts of such papers as the Pitts-

burgh Commercial and the Harrisburg
Mate Gnard.to make the people believe
that the Republican party Is a corruptconcern; have been attended with this
much success. They have spread wide
throughlthe country the impression that
the Republican party of Pennsylvania is
on its list legs, and will be defeated next
fall.nnless something is donefor its relief.
This has brought together quite a convo-
cation of party doctors to suggest reme-
dies for its sickly state, As usual the
panacea's proposed for its ailments are
as numerous as those who consider
themselves,called on to prescribe
them. The dominant party in Pennsyl-

says one of these physicians (in
Washington) "will succumb nextfall un-
less the Alabama question be made a
party issue," "One more chance re-

, mains,"; says another (in New ,York)
"for theRepublicans to secure a victory;

they meat join forces with UM working-
men and labor reformers." third of
these sage curators noticing that the, Ty-
pographical Union has decidaadiersely
to the negro's claim of admission to Mina-
bershipc thinks that the Republican party,
to save itself, should side against theseworkingmastinistint.

As the doctors in this case, as in most
others, disagree, the party is at liberty to
choose its own course. In the first place,
we do hot think its disease is nearly as
bad as represented, and in the second
place, the remedies offered would certain-
ly make; itworse. When theRepublican
party orthiastate, or of thecountry, is
driven to seek outside and demagog,.
!cal banes to save its life, the peo-
ple wili know that its life is not
worth 'saving. The Party was born
and raised on the principle of equal
rights. !When it deserts thatand seeks to
attach itself to othet and less noble prin-
ciples it will die, and ought to. The Re-
publican party in Pennsylvania is insome danger. It has been brought
into it partly by the corruption and ex-
travagance of some of its official repre.
seatativea last winter, butfar moreby the
false assertions of certain journals calling
themselves Republican which have perse-
veringly represented that corruption and
extravagance as pervading the whole or-
ganization. The true remedy for this
state ofthings 18 to Choose good men for
our Candidates for office for the fall elec•
Lions. InAllegheny county we have al-
ready done so, and as far as we can hear,
in many other counties of the State. If
now the' same principal be applied to ourcandidates for State offices, 'the good old
party which,iby Democratic onfession, is
the party of "moral ideas," will once
agaititriumph over the party of aristoc-racy and prejudice in the Keystone,State.
.Dispatch.

Terarrrio" of Trans-4.tiantic steamship
lines, and the existing needs for, their es-
tablishment to maintain',the commercial
interests of Philadelphia,here is an, ex::triuirdixary exhitqtion,•of, good sense, in
the Age, `,,of the 9th, which observes:

We de, not want' lines of Europeansteamships such as Im:inched On a- sea of
champalgne in ,Parlor C, of the Conti-
nental Hotel.' but first class Vessels, built
by Philadelphia mechanics, with,t,theAmerican flag floating' at 'the peak-endPhtladelPhia painted.- i•fport the stern.
Have our merchants "Wofficlent pluck,
spirit and energy to establish and sup-
port such a line or lines? If not, 'the
lines of coastwise steamersmight as well
be hauled off, and and all claims to com-inercial importance be at once and for-
ever withdrawn. -

Tim Scranton Repub/ican says: 'We trust there is nothing in,the flying
reports that Messrs. Curtin and Forney
will try ,to commit the Republican party
of PennSylvania to -a war cry against
England. If true, we protest against it,
We want no war with England, andthere is no sufficient ground for shoes,
ting it. IThe Republican party must not
be committed to anytuch wrongful andinsincere policy. The' days of claptrap
Are passed. n Let the Republican policytereafter be that!of men of sense:andreason. If we eatuOteealltPF, theseaigni,wehad bats;ofasheod.
-' iii;itu.;,:zt

The -Titusville Herald stands tOAtti.
grins and insists that its recently publish-
ed monthly oil report was correct in
every particular. The figures were re-
vised before and after the publicationi
With like result, an establishment of a.
large decrease in prodaction. It ac_`
counts for the great falling off bptween-
the yield of April and May in thia man-

-ner:
The enlargement in the product duringApril was caused by a return--of favors--

ble weather, unusual success in the tor-
redoing and resucitating : of old wells„the continuous working of the wells,the largely increaseduse 'of benzine, andan ordinarylaverage yield from the newwells. But !another cause, and one morepotent than !any other, with the excep.Lion of the se of benzine, was that therehad been m re or less of an accumula-tion of oil i the sand rocks throughout=the region d, ping the cold weather when,w`the wells were not pumped• continuously.'This accumulation was exhausted dur-,ing April, as the weather was favorable,.and consequently there was , a materialfalling off in the product of the old wellsduring May. The quantity of benzine:used during May was smaller and theaverage yield from the new wells waslight. We should here mention that,in a majority of the districts benzinehas but little effeet.ailer the third andfourth application. : •

THE excitement and disorder, into
which the Republican Conventions •of
Venango county was thrown, by .an at-
tempt tOexclude certain votes as irregu-
lar.and fraudulent, Frompt-the
Republican to say:

These lively manifestations of bad.blood in COunty Conventions are period-
ically exemplifying the beauties' of the'"Crawford County System"—a system
which originated in political trickeryandbest exists through political knavary.:.
If it is right to disfranchise three,or four
hundred good and trueRepublicans be-cause three or four fraudulent votes are-
accidentally or designedly slipped into
the ballot-box of a districtat a primary,
election, then the "Crawford County Sys.
tern" is a good thing—otherwise it is a
very bad thing.. If Clounty Conv'entions
sustain such a rule it gives all the advan-
tage they need to.the knaves and trick,
stern, and the honestand reliable men of
the party are placed.at theirmlercy. Ilad
we not best consider the plan of return-
Ing to the old "delegate system,". orif
any better can be suggested let as heath?"

- TIM Governor of Georgia seemsat last
to have taken heart to try the Application
of a curhupen'the lawlessnel3 ofa por-
tion of the people. Whereupon, says a
dispatch:

The Ku•Klux papers are filled with in-
cendiary articles on the 804ect, denounc-
lpGovernor Bullock for calling on the

itarYto assist the Sheriff. The Chron-
tele and Sentinel, published at Augusta,
says to-day that the action of Bullock
shgws very cicsrly-the dangerous ground.
wetread upon. It will furnish us a les-
son which will not pass unheeded. It
proves that Bullock is determined to pre-
cipitate the people of the State, ifhe can,
into a condition which will make the
devils in hell shout and rejoice when
they hear his detested name.

—At the closing session of the Ameri-
can Institute of homeopathy, at Boston,
yesterday, the Constitution was amended
so as to permit women as members by a
vote of eighty to thirty•two. Mr. David
Thayer, of Boston, was chosen President,
and Dr. R. Ludlam, of Chicago, Seine-
tery7;\ inThe next"eeting Will be held-inn.
Chicago on the 7th of June next.

THE TRUSS.
The truss is an instrument, or rather an appal!

ante, employed to retain the bowels to their
proper place, when ttey have been forced out of
their natural potation, and this forms a disease
called arupture or hernia, Hernia is ?educable or
or nit. 'When net reducable. it becomes strangu-
lated or incarcerated, a condition of always more
or less danger, and requiring, in most cases, a
Bulgiest operation 'before the intestines can be
restored to their pruper position. When not
strangulated primarliy, ruptures are liable tobe-
come so by accident orneglect, hence, the neces-
sity of trusses to keep the intestinesin theirprov-er place, and if possible to cure the dlstase by
closing the opening ;through which. the bowels
protruded. In times past trusses haie been re-
garded as palliathe remedies rather thsa the
means of effecting a rad:cal mire:.Dr. /later.
however, ofthis city, who has devoted a great
deal of thought and reflection= to the
subject of hers!ts; and besides- ht. -had
over twenty-five years of Prlictieti. ex -

patience in the, application of=seek, is -of the
opinionthat a large port -on ofcases, canberadf.
Gaily cured. He attributes the failure tocure,
inmost cases, to the ineffi testy ofthe trusses
used, or the want- of Proper adjustment. Me
maintains that there are few conditions of the
human botyyrequiring greater skill and caPteltr
than those in which there is protrusion ofany
part, and mach more so wken the part is seintl-
mately connected with human health and life as
are the intestines. " Trusses of eerykind and at
prices suitable to all may be had in great vari-
ety at Dr. aZYSICEsB Gnus? Menicurs liftmen:
181Liberty street, or at his private conenithlit
rooms, No:120 Penn sire( t, fromtell
di four P. M.' Every Monday, Wedneedtrand
Saturday, at the atom; for freeconseltatidnfront
our to six r. at,. and eight to nine at WAS, '
11,ertrom Inerriterieti:- KO-M011) ustat *ilk*

can be found Ahem the greaVmedietne store of
Dr. Keyser, -it 181 Liberty. street, Where-the
Doctor gives three free days for minSultation
from 4to se. every Monday; Wednesday and
Saturday. It is *Matter' or some *orient to the
afflicted that they should know thia 'and avail,
themselves ey epOortiinity not often. afforded.
%.,OsTantri.—Dr. Keyser, at 120 ikesin 'ffereet.
Will Widens% Is and•eure the wonit -Carle of Ca:.
tent:6'llY ismeritirelY to ' 16:0 1-
pletely eradicatelt frees theeys;CM.direisci
iii,restoring the ikenerit health Of the :emetic,
Let those interested ithittinsif this is *sac'.

HOME QUESTIONS FOR THESICK-
_

_ ,
... .

• LY AND DEBILITA.TED.
Is a wro while to ondare penal, torture afterevery meal,when indlieetlonemtbeimmediately

relieved andpermanerear.eared by, so agreeable e'remedy astit.dirr errieftszts'yo?jAcnimillisp.
DPW itPM, tobe emnoelled by debility,and lan^guor to abandon soave - btriness, when-braimnerve and milsele eanbe-brteed un.and the wholesystem ,est ored toe bealthyconditien.by *coarseof HO9TE7rett'n tllTTl,..wsil ,
Why approach 'the dinner t ble daily with spoct lye (Wisest forall, that. is savoryand dell-clone. when a vigorous arip:.tite for even theplattseq'f.re Isores ed •by, the tuie ofHOsrßT-riKli,l3 ISITT git4t • —.-, .
Is St wise to live In this hrltat

tedorld miss%wereadungeon. gloonly, diseoniandr:able,when the worsteast of hypochondria canDentedin a week by each A olev.ant and wholesome ex.Migrantas atinTET.TSIrd Birritdo/
' Can it be nossib e that env person'or billowshabit will run the tisk .4 retnittent fever or'bil -loos cholla, when be can tone and regulate thegreat secretive organwith litilrgarrssit'SBa-
tt it not a species ofmore . insanity kr antmerchant, fxruker. mechanic Ler trove er to, bewithout the best known antidote to tho effects orpoisoned air and Impure. Water, Hint=rkEdiod
Condaering`hehennaing and depressing *a-tare of the Innetional derangements te *lath'woman is anbjeet• t. itAlOt littOutrlithlr UPtt anyInvalid ofthe feebler sex should imitate toseekshe pertain relief afforded in nen easeA_Og thegenialcarrell OfH, ZITLIPS BITTABIL zTheseare q Wee deeper latereetaltse.aapof he politi ilk tWoiliTt_'lllllll,llolll wawatakeyttaa_era tatty* wee ,eoplaalgoiecat

linglialblOrnialtOldlilleli 1,„...;.

..,,it 4,,, i. ;1,: 1 4),,,- e.',)lße. ;.--,. . •:,
. ,:4 , .:. i,..; :
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